
The lapping tool for Intel's 13/14th Gen processors allows the heat 
spreader to be safely lapped off. The CPU is simply mounted on the 
lapping tool using the screws provided. The tolerances of the lapping tool 
allow the heat spreader to be ground down by 0.2 millimetres. The 13/14th 
Gen Lapping Tool is compatible with 12th Gen Intel Core CPUs.

Please note that sanding the CPU will void the warranty. For the largest 
possible contact surface between the IHS and the base plate of the CPU 
cooler, the latter should also be sanded.
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 FOR INTEL 
13/14th GEN 

Simplifies CPU lapping
For Intel Core 13/14th Gen (Compatible with 12th Gen)
CNC-milled acrylic glass
Complete set with sandpaper
Single use recommended

Short information

The lapping tool for Intel's 13/14th Gen CPUs comes with a total of three 
sheets of sandpaper. The enclosed sandpaper has grits of 400, 1200 and 
2,500 (one sheet each). 

The lapping tool for Intel's 13/14th Gen CPUs is intended for single use, but 
can also be used several times. When using multiple times, be especially 
careful not to sand too much material off the IHS.

Disposable complete set with sandpaper Easy to use

On the lapping tool, there are ridges on the acrylic 
glass around the clamped CPU. These ridges are 0.2 
millimetres high. Once the ridges have been 
completely removed, the grinding process must be 
stopped. 12th, 13th and 14th generation processors 
are compatible with the 13/14th Gen Contact 
Frame as long as they are not ground down more 
than 0.2 millimetres.

1x Lapping Tool
4x Screw
4x PU washer
1x Allen key 2,5mm
1x Sandpaper 400 grit 
1x Sandpaper 1.200 grit
1x Sandpaper 2.500 grit

Scope of delivery

Unit: Value/description:
Material:  Acrylic glass
Colour: Transparent
Typical application: Auxiliary tool for grinding

Intel 13/14th Gen processors
Length: 65 mm
Width: 58 mm
Height: 9 mm
Package size: 21x15x3 cm
*Gross weight: 55g
*Net weight: 25g
Item number: TG-LT-i13G
EAN-Code: 4260711990717
PU: 7 Pcs.

Technical data:

Before

After

*Net weight is the total weight of an article excluding the weight of packaging and accessories.
The gross weight refers to the total weight of the product including accessories and packaging.
Slight weight deviations are possible due to production factors.



The data in this technical data sheet are based on our current knowledge 
and experience. Due to the large amount of possible factors, this should
not be construed as to release the users from doing their own tests and 
screening. 

No legally binding assurance of specific properties or applicability for a 
concrete purpose should be derived from these data. Please consider 
contacting us for further detail. It is the responsibility of the recipient of our 
products to ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and 
legislation are observed.

Please note

Thermal Grizzly is a registered trademark.

Trademark Information

https://www.asus.com/news/ffub0k92c0xyi3tl/ 

Easy to use
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